ABSTRACT The guidance system is one of the important subsystems of high-speed maglev train. The active guidance of high-speed maglev train is achieved by the attraction between the guide way and the electromagnets mounted on the side of the carriage. The working characteristics of the guidance system vary according to the different guide ways and weather conditions. In the straight line, the guiding current is very small. When suffering from the bend or big crosswind, the guiding current will be very large. Therefore, the model of the guidance system has greater uncertainty, and the guidance controller is more difficult to design. This paper presents a method to make the high-speed maglev train to obtain a stable guidance ability in different conditions. The mathematical model of the guidance system is established, and the robust guidance controller is designed by H ∞ control theory. The simulation and experiment demonstrate that the high-speed maglev train using the designed guidance controller has relatively desirable performance and achieves stable guidance ability successfully.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with conventional high-speed railway system, the high-speed maglev train takes full advantage of electromagnetic force to achieve active levitation and guidance and drives the train by the linear motor [1] - [3] . It completely abandons the wheel-rail relationship and the catenarypantograph relationship for the sake of non friction. Therefore, the running speed of high-speed maglev train is easily up to 500 km/h [4] . The high speed of superconducting maglev train of Japan is 603 km/h and the electromagnetic maglev train of Germany is 505 km/h [5] . In order to further increase the running speed of high-speed railway system, the high-speed maglev train begins to attract considerably increasing attention and become an active traffic field. Consequently, National Key R & D Program of China ''maglev traffic system key technology'' is officially carried out to solve fundamental technical problems.
The guidance system is one of the important subsystems of high-speed maglev train [6] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the left and right guidance electromagnets are connected by the suspension frame, and the lateral forces produced by the guidance electromagnet are mainly transmitted by suspension frame [7] . There is only attraction between the guidance electromagnets and the guide way. The value of this attraction changes with the guidance current and guidance gap, but the direction of this attraction is unidirectional. The direction of attraction between the left guidance electromagnets and the guide way is towards right, while the direction of attraction between the right guidance electromagnets and the guide way is towards left. Guidance controllers adjust the value of the left and right attraction respectively, to ensure that the whole suspension frame is able to locate directly above the guide way centerline and doesn't move left or right.
However, the guidance system maybe suffers from different guide ways and weather conditions, the working characteristics of the guidance system will be changed [8] , [9] . Therefore, the model of the guidance system has greater uncertainty, and the guidance controller is more difficult to design This study is conducted to make the high-speed maglev train obtain a stable guidance ability on different conditions. The mathematical model of the guidance system is established, and the robust guidance controller is designed by H ∞ control theory, which ensure the safety and improve the reliability of high-speed maglev train.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF GUIDANCE SYSTEM
In order to facilitate the modeling, the movement of the left and right directions are only considered, while the yaw and roll of the guidance electromagnet are ignored. The stiffness of guidance electromagnet is very high and the deformation is neglected. Therefore, the equivalent action-point of guidance force is in the center of mass. The suspension beam, corbel, and suspension device are equivalent to spring damping systems. As shown in Fig. 2 , the left guidance gap is c dl , and the right guidance gap is c dr . The external interference force on the left guidance electromagnet is F ddl , and the right guidance electromagnet is F ddr . The mass of left guidance electromagnet is m dl , and the width is w dl while the mass of right guidance electromagnet is m dr , and the width is w dr . The natural length, stiffness and damping of equivalent spring damper system connected to left guidance electromagnet are l dl0 , k dl , and η dl respectively, and the right are l dr0 , k dr and η dr . The voltage and current of left guidance electromagnet is u dcl and i dl ; the electromagnetic force is F deml and the restoring force acting on suspension frame by spring damper system is F dsl . The voltage and current of right guidance electromagnet are u dcr and i dr ; the electromagnetic force is F demr , and the restoring force acting on suspension frame by spring damper system is F dsr . The equivalent mass of suspension frame is m db and the interference force is F ddb ; The gap between the inside of suspension frame and guide way is 2w tb , and the displacement of suspension frame away from central line is S.
The number of turns, the resistance, the polar area and the permeability of vacuum are N d , R d , A d and µ 0 respectively. Thus, the equations of guidance system are obtained as follows:
In the practical guidance system, the lateral stiffness of the guidance system is so large that it is regarded as a rigid body, namely, k dl = k dr = ∞, η dl = η dr = 0. Moreover, the effect of irregularity and gap measurement errors on guidance system are ignored, and the following relations are valid:
The mathematical model of guidance system is simplified, and the linearization of the above equations is done near the equilibrium point:
Among:
For conciseness, c dl is expressed in c dl the following sections, and all the other state variables are likewise. Thus, the state variables are specified, and the state space equation is become, (1) , shown at the top of this page.
Where,
Equation (1) is shown that the model of the guidance system is uncertain, and it markedly depends on the variations of c dl0 , c dr0 , i dl0 and i dr0 . The system matrix A and the control matrix B vary according to the different working points. If the guidance electromagnet is impacted by external disturbance force during the operation, the working points of the guidance system will change consequently. Therefore, the system matrix A and the control matrix B is changed, and the model of guidance system is changed.
In the above modeling and analysis, a default situation is that the guiding current will not be zero. In fact, if the external disturbance force increases to a certain extent, the current of one electromagnet is bound to decrease down to zero and will not continue to decrease. In that case, the default situation is no longer valid, and the structure of model will also change. Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the right guiding current is reduced to zero, and the left electromagnet work normally.
Under this circumstance:
Thus, the state variables are specified:
The model of guidance system is become under this circumstance:
Consequently, the guidance system has two kinds of working model, namely, double electromagnet model and single electromagnet model. Under typical circumstance, the guidance system works in double electromagnet model. However, when the guiding current of one electromagnet decreases down to zero in order to supply adequate guidance force, the guidance system will enter in single electromagnet model.
III. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF GUIDANCE CONTROLLER A. DOUBLE ELECTROMAGNET MODEL
When the guidance system is in the double electromagnet model, the two sides of electromagnets will work normally. The guidance forces are generated by guidance electromagnets to keep the guidance system in the set gap. Meanwhile, it is obvious that the guidance system is unstable but fully controllable. Therefore, the control law is able to be designed by full state feedback.
The guidance electromagnet is a typical inertia link, and the current response is seriously lagged behind the voltage change. The response time is not able to meet the demand of high-speed maglev train. Therefore, the current feedback method is adopted to reduce the response time. The schematic diagram of current loop feedback is illustrated in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig. 4 , The proper selections of parameters k c1 and k c2 reduce the response time of guidance electromagnet down to 10 milliseconds. The relationship between the voltage and the current of the electromagnet is considered to be a proportional link in the frequency band of guidance system. What's more, the current feedback also decreases the order of guidance system from 4 order to 2 order.
Thus, the state variables are specified again after using the current loop feedback:
The parameters of the guidance system are indicated in above Table. 1. These parameters are brought into the model of guidance system, and the state space equation of the guidance system is become:
The method of quadratic optimal control is introduced to design a full-state feedback controller. The control goal is to keep the guidance system in the set gap. When the guidance system has no external lateral interference force in the double electromagnet model, the guiding currents will be zero under normal circumstances. However, the guiding current is not set to zero in the practical engineering. The guiding current of non disturbance is set as 5 amperes, namely, i dl0 = i dr0 = 5A. It's an attempt to prevent a dead zone and obtain a definite stiffness at the static working point.
The feedback parameters of controller are obtained:
In order to overcome the impact of track irregularity and sensor measurement error, the differential control strategy is adopted in the practical controller. The differences between the left and right guiding gaps are used as feedback variables. The left and right guiding gaps are equal as control targets. Thus, the state variables are replaced:
Therefore, the control law is finally represented as:
If the guidance system suffers from a left external disturbance force in the double electromagnet model, the designed state feedback controller will adjust rapidly in order to keep the guidance system in set gap. The controller output increment is become: u dcl = −u dcr = u 0 , and u 0 < u dcr0 (the right guidance controller output with non disturbance). At this moment, the left and right guiding current will become i dl0 + i d0 and i dr0 − i d0 ( i d0 < i dl0 ). Under this circumstance, the guidance system will deviate from the original working point and enter a new steady-state working point. The state space equation is become:
According to the (4), an important characteristic of guidance system is obtained in the double electromagnet model: the input matrix B of the system is only related to i dl0 and i dr0 , and it will not change with the working point. It does mean that the input characteristic of the system is invariable.
In order to get an evaluation of the designed controller, the left guidance electromagnet is assumed to be impacted on a step interference force of 200 N to ensure that the guidance system will not enter the single electromagnet model. The response of guidance system in double electromagnet model is shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) respectively. The simulation shows that the response of guidance system with different initial static current in double electromagnet model is very analogical. A conclusion is obtained preliminarily that the guidance system serves the similar properties in double electromagnet model. If the value of i dl0 and i dr0 are set very large, the guidance system will always be in the double electromagnet model. The designed controller is completely able to meet the requirements of guidance system, and the robust controller is not needed.
However, the method of increasing the initial static current i dl0 and i dr0 is not acceptable in practical engineering. The guidance electromagnet with high current for a long time will generate a large amount of heat, which not only wastes energy, but also damages the life of electromagnet. In addition, the huge electromagnetic force generated by electromagnets on both sides will reduce the lifetime of the mechanical structures of guidance system and increase the failure rate [10] , [11] . Most important of all, the large guidance force at the initial working point is useless and doesn't supply guidance ability.
Based on the above analysis, the initial static current of non disturbance is better to be set as 5A, namely, i dl0 = i dr0 = 5A. A new situation will occur that the guidance system will enter single electromagnet model easily when the guidance system suffers from a small external disturbance force.
B. SINGLE ELECTROMAGNET MODEL
When the guidance system is in the single electromagnet model, only one electromagnets will work normally. The guidance forces are generated by one guidance electromagnet to keep the guidance system in the set gap.
If the guidance system suffers from a left external disturbance force in the single electromagnet model, the designed state feedback controller will adjust rapidly in order to go back to the equilibrium position. The controller output increment is become: u dcl = −u dcr = u 0 , and u 0 > u dcr0 . Since the power device of guidance controller adopts the half bridge structure, the right guiding current will become zero and the left guiding current will become i dl0 + i d0 . In other words, the guidance system is working in the single electromagnet model at this moment. The system state space equation is accordingly become:
It is determined that the input characteristic of the guidance system in single electromagnet model loses invariability, and the input matrix B changes with i d0 .
When the guidance system transits from double electromagnet mode to single electromagnet mode, the system model has changed. It should be particular noted that the system characteristics have not changed abruptly. Therefore, the designed controller is still applicable. In order to have an evaluation of the designed controller in the single electromagnet model, the left guidance electromagnet is assumed to be impacted on a step interference force of 200 N.The response of guidance system in single electromagnet model are shown in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) respectively.
When the initial static working current of left guidance electromagnet is set as 10 A, the maximum gap error fluctuation is 0.27 mm. When the initial static working current is set as 20 A, the maximum gap error fluctuation becomes 0.15 mm. What's more, the initial static working current is larger so that the initial gap error is far away from zero. The simulation results demonstrate that the properties of guidance system in single electromagnet model are significantly different with different initial static working current, and the robust controller is needed to be designed.
IV. DESIGN FOR ROBUST GUIDANCE CONTROLLER
As mentioned above analysis, the uncertainty of guidance system is mainly caused by the relatively great change of the static working current. When the guidance system is in the single electromagnet model, the state space equation of guidance system is represented with consideration of the uncertainty of the static working current.
In practical engineering, the biggest change of working current of the guidance system is almost no more than 50%. It is assumed that the static working current of guidance system varies in the range of ±50%. The disturbance δ i0 is introduced and belongs to [−1, 1]. Therefore, i dl0 + i dl0 is written as i dl0 (1 + 0.5δ i0 ). Equation (6) is reformulated as:
where k dzl0 = 0.8636i 2 dl0 , k dil0 = −0.0095i dl0 According to (7), the structure of guidance control system considering disturbance is achieved in Fig. 7 . In order to obtain the standard form of a robust control system, the disturbance term k dil0 (1 + 0.5δ i0 ) is expressed as the multiplicative uncertainties; the disturbance term k dzl0 (1 + δ i0 + 0.25δ 2 i0 ), which contains a square term, is difficult to correspond to the common uncertainty directly. Therefore, the linear fractional transformation (LFT) is adopted for disturbance separation [12] . The disturbance term
Thus, based on the above analysis and transformation, the structure of guidance control system considering disturbance is transformed in Fig. 8 .
By the linear fractional transformation, the uncertainty is separated from the guidance system, and the standard form of robust control system is obtained, (8) , shown at the bottom of this page.
The schematic diagram of the standard robust control system is presented in Fig. 9 . M is the mathematical model of guidance system considering disturbance, K is the robust controller [13] - [17] .
In order to design a robust guidance controller, the input of system ω = ω 1 ω 2 ω 3 ω 4 T = y kdi y kdz1 y kdz2 ω 4 T are specified, and the output of system z = z 1 z 2 z 3 z 4 T and its weight function W 1 , W 2 , W 3 , W 4 are specified respectively. Where, ω 4 is the input noise and W 5 is the weight function. According to the analysis of uncertainty in the guidance system, it is found that only if W 4 ≥ 0.5k dl0 , W 2 ≥ k dz0 are set up, the change of static working current is less than ±50%. In other words,
Meanwhile, in order to avoid increasing the order of control system, W 3 is often set to be constant, namely, W 3 = k w3 . W 1 is the weight of system input, and is generally set to be a high-pass transfer function.
W 5 is the weight of noise input, and generally set to be a low-pass transfer function.
The input is specified to be y, and the output is specified to be u = u dcl . The state equation of the generalized guidance system is written as, (9), shown at the bottom of the next page.
The parameters of robust control system are indicated in the Table. 2, and submitted into the generalized state space equation of the guidance system (9). The robust control toolbox of MATLAB for H ∞ control theory is adopted, and the robust controller is designed. 
In order to examine the performance of the designed robust controller in the single electromagnet model, the left guidance electromagnet is impacted on a step interference force of 2000 N. The responses of guidance system are shown in Fig.11(a), Fig.11(b) and Fig.11(c) respectively.
When the initial static working current of left guidance electromagnet is set as 10 A, the maximum gap error fluctuation is 2.3 mm; When the initial static working current is set as 20 A, the maximum gap error fluctuation becomes 1.8 mm. When the initial static working current is set as 30 A, the maximum gap error fluctuation becomes 1.5 mm. Compared with the performance of the previous state feedback controller, the simulation and verification demonstrate that the robust controller of guidance system in single electromagnet model has better robustness.
In order to achieve an overall evaluation of the designed robust controller in the single electromagnet model, the left guidance gap signal is assumed to be subjected to 3mm step disturbance. When the initial static working currents are set as 10 A, 20 A and 30 A, the responses of guidance system are shown in Fig. 12(a) , Fig. 12(b) and Fig. 12(c) respectively.
When the static working current of robust controller in the single electromagnet model changes three times, the gap error change is only 1.5 times. While the static working current of the general state feedback controller changes two times, the gap error change is 1.8 times. Obviously, the robust controller has better robustness. On the other hand, when the guidance gap signal is subjected to 3mm step disturbance, the response of the guidance system which using robust controller is very close, with only a slight difference in amplitude. The simulation shows the robust controller has the ability to guarantee the stability of the system under different working currents, and obtain similar performance to improve the guidance system robustness. 
V. EXPERIMENT AND VERIFICATION
In order to verify the rationality of the above analysis and have an overall evaluation of the robust controller, the test platform of the dual suspension frames is built. The dual suspension frames are the minimum function unit of levitation and guidance for high-speed maglev train, which includes the basic join-structure and pendulum structure of the entire VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 13. The photograph of dual suspension frames.
vehicle system. A complete high-speed maglev train is composed of five such suspension frames. The weights on the dual suspension frames are used to simulate the weight of the carriage and the load. The platform is able to accurately examine the working conditions of suspension and guidance system.
The guidance system consists of guidance controllers, sensors and guidance electromagnets. Guidance controllers adjust the left and right guiding current based on the gaps between the electromagnets and guide way, to ensure that the gap between the left and right sides is equal approximately.
When the dual suspension frames is suspended in the straight line and the guidance system is opened, the guidance gap and current of front-end and back-end in suspension frame 1 are measured in Fig.14(a), Fig.14(b), Fig.14(c) and Fig.14(d) respectively.
As shown in Fig. 14 , when the dual suspension frames is suspended and the guidance system is closed, the guidance electromagnets oscillate slightly along the lateral direction of the guide way. The guidance currents of front-end and backend in suspension frame 1 are zero, and the guidance gaps of front-end and back-end in suspension frame 1 fluctuate up and down in 11mm. After the guidance system is opened, the guidance electromagnets quickly enter into a stable state. The steady guidance gaps of front-end and back-end on the suspension frame 1 are 11.5 mm and 11.3 mm respectively. The steady guidance currents of front-end and back-end on the suspension frame 1 are almost 5 A.
The experiment results show that the guidance system is working in double electromagnet model in the straight line. The guidance gap is kept in the setting gap under the action of the designed guidance controller, and the dual suspension frames is located directly above the guide way centerline and doesn't move left or right. This is our expectation about guidance system.
In order to examine the performance of guidance system through the bend, the dual suspension frames is suspended and passes through the bend with 400 meters curvature-radius at a speed of 25 km/h. In the process, the guidance system is opened and the guidance gaps and currents are measured in Fig.15(a), Fig.15(b), Fig.15(c) and Fig.15(d) respectively. As shown in Fig. 15 , when the dual suspension frames is suspended and passes through the bend at speed of 25 km/h, the guidance current of outside electromagnet in suspension frame 1 increases 25 A rapidly in order to supply adequate guidance force. The guidance gap of outside electromagnet has a little increase. On the other side, the guidance current of inside electromagnet fluctuates between 0 and 5 A, and the guidance gap has a little decrease.
When the dual suspension frames is suspended and passes through the bend with 400 meters curvature-radius at a speed of 25 km/h, the dual suspension frames needs guidance system to provide guidance force, and then the guidance system enters the single electromagnet model. The guidance gap keeps fluctuating near the setting gap under the action of the designed robust guidance controller, and the dual suspension frames do not deviate greatly from the lateral direction. The entire dual suspension frames runs smoothly along the line through the bend.
The results demonstrate that the designed guidance robust controller is able to supply stable guidance ability on different conditions to ensure that the dual suspension frames passes through the bend smoothly.
VI. DISCUSSION
In this paper, the emphasis is on the design and implementation of the guidance control system. Meanwhile, the test platform of the dual suspension frames is established and the basic functions of the guidance system are verified by using the dual suspension frames. When the dual suspension frames is suspended in the straight line and the guidance system is opened, the guidance gap is kept in the setting gap, and the dual suspension frames is located directly above the guide way centerline. When the dual suspension frames is suspended and passes through the bend with 400 meters curvature-radius at a speed of 25 km/h, the guidance gap keeps fluctuating near the setting gap, and the dual suspension frames do not deviate greatly from the lateral direction. However, the required guidance force is different when the high-speed maglev train passes through the bend with different curvature-radius and different speeds. Therefore, the working characteristics of the guidance system in the VOLUME 7, 2019 different curvature-radius and speed conditions need to be further analysis, calculation and verification. This will become a study emphasis in further research.
VII. CONCLUSION
The study demonstrates that the designed guidance robust controller is able to supply stable guidance ability on different conditions. It is of vital importance that the high-speed maglev train can pass through bend smoothly and resist the crosswind. The mathematical model of guidance system is established, and the robust guidance controller is designed to solve the guidance problem successfully, which ensure the safety and improve the reliability of high-speed maglev train greatly.
